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1. September 22, 2020 PSK participated in the Peer Review of our Presbytery minutes for 
the previous year.  We were approved with two minor exceptions 

2. Currently in process with Minutes review of our Churches of PSK.  We have had two 
opportunities and one more remains (Wed, Nov 18 at FPC Coffeyville 1-3 p.m. facilitated 
by Diane Massey, CRE)  -  Thus far, 18 churches have had their records and minutes 
reviewed with very good results.  In a year of Covid, we have given three options – 
review in person, deliver to have them done remotely by Stated Clerk or representative, 
or take a pass this year.  I am impressed by so many who have done this work faithfully 
and well and pray that all of you find joy in your ministries of this vital work as we set 
forth what has been done and make plans for the future.  

3. On October 25, 2020, H. Dick Reynolds retired from active service as ministry of First 
Presbyterian, McPherson.  We had hoped to honor him today in the meeting, but he 
and his wife are moving as we speak, to Michigan.  We pray them Godspeed, a blessed 
retirement, and traveling mercies!  He remains a member here in our Presbytery until 
which time that he is able to transfer.   

4. I have worn the dual hat of executive and stated clerk in functions with the larger 
church, representing PSK at Synod of Mid America gatherings, Association of Mid 
Council Leader gatherings, and Presbyterian Leadership Formation trainings – all on 
Zoom.  These have been a mixture of encouragement by peers as well as valuable 
training and sharing of ideas.   

5. Kudos to Jan Lane, as always, for keeping the tasks in front of us and making sure that 
we stay in good and faithful order.   

6. Under the guidance of Governance, Craig Waetke and I have made a first pass read 
through our Manual of Operations as we strive to make this document even more 
robust and useable by editing some obsolete topics or sections, cleaning some sections 
and contemplating what the true definition is of a manual of operations.  If there is 
anyone who would like to be a part of this project, PLEASE let me know.   

7. I continue to be blessed by the opportunities to serve, learn and minister in this 
Presbytery and pray for our continued growth and development.   

 
 


